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Where is your business heading?

Congratulations on being in business all these years! How is your Business

doing during this unprecedented hard time?

Did you know, according to the U.S. Small Business Administration, over 50% of

small businesses fail in the first year and 95% fail within the first five years? 

Also, Dun & Bradstreet reports that Businesses with fewer than 20 employees

have only a 37% chance of surviving four years (of business) while only  9% of

these businesses have a chance of surviving 10 years and only 10% of them

close involuntarily due to bankruptcy. This means the remaining 90% close

because the business was not successful, did not provide the level of income

desired, or was too weak to continue (Click here to get more facts)

So if you are still in the business, you are definitely doing something right!

However, how is your Business doing during this unprecedented hard time?
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Are you looking to scale or find new strategies to continue growing?

If you are the founder/CEO of your business, here are a number of questions I

want you to ask yourself:

1. What is your current business growth rate?

2. Do you have a business or marketing plan and budget to reach your business

goals?

3. How do you track your projected transactions or goals to your actuals?

4. How many times have you pivoted your business development strategies so

far this year? Do you need a second pair of glasses to review your business

analysis?

5. Do you have any exit strategies?

Your responses to these questions will help you understand where your

business is heading and how much work you need to put in to ensure

sustainable growth. If your responses are predominantly "no" or "I don't know"

My suggestion is for you to make sure you have in place the Business plan,

Marketing plan, and operation plan. These three plans can save you a lot of

frustrations. 

If you want to chat about your business strategies or plans, we will be happy to

offer you 30 min Free consulting. Please Click here to schedule. GROWTH is

mandatory right now. Jodapris brings in consultants that will work with you to

understand your needs, priorities, and skills needed within your industry.  

Check out  Jodapris International Marketing Business Solutions TODAY to learn

more!

The JODAPRIS MAGAZINE Network

Community
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Advertise Your Business

With The Jodapris Magazine

Ready To Grow with Other

Business Owners?

Would you join us in welcoming Thomas Herman, the Managing Director of CRO

Executive RoundTable to the Jodapris Magazine Network Community? We are

very excited to share the platform with great business leaders who are making

a difference in the Business world.

Thomas is a Revenue growth strategist helping Chief Revenue Officer to exceed

their goals. He is a results-driven executive with proven success in business

development, engagement management, customer retention, and business

leadership. 

We are proud to partner with Thomas and the entire team of the CRO

Roundtable to bring to you a company that can help you with Revenue

strategies. Click here to check out the post on LinkedIn

If you are looking to grow your business, elevate your visibility, improve your

cash flow, improve your ROI, or connect with other business owners? Please

schedule an interview with Dr. Osako Marie Djemo to talk about you and your

business.

You don't have to market your business alone anymore! Join the community to

proactively voice out your business promotion through the power of the

JODAPRIS MAGAZINE while you are focusing on your business

productivity, your business partners, customers, and the entire line of affiliates

that can work behind the scenes to elevate your visibility!

Jodapris Live Talk offers a platform to Business owners and Ministers of God

who are looking to elevate their visibility and vehiculate the message they have

across cultures, people, organizations, and countries. If Interested please click

the button below to schedule your appointment.

Schedule your Live Talk Interview

MARKET YOUR BUSINESS WITH

THE POWER OF THE COMMUNITY
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Global

join the Jodapris Business Community

to reach customers and prospects with

an electronic version of word of mouth.

Check out

https://magazine.jodapris.com and ask

questions

Enroll Now!

ARE YOU AN AGENCY

LOOKING TO PARNER

WITH FRENCH

ACADEMY?

In partnership with the Alliance

Française, the private French

Academy is allowing its students

to be part of the educational

and cultural community of

Chicago, which has been around

for over a century. We pride

ourselves on being diverse and

international by celebrating

French-speaking cultures

throughout the world.  Partner

with Private French Academy

today to change lives and help

more people who are looking to

spice up their vocabulary skills

FAST. Contact us to learn more!

ABOUT THE ACADEMY

Private French Academy offers

in-person and online private or

group classes to people looking

to learn verbal reading and

writing skills in French, English,

and Spanish. We are accepting

registration from 5-year-old

children to adult learners.  PFA

accommodates  teaching and

Tutoring full courses. You can

contact us for  Translation and

Interpretation Services as

well.  Besides teaching

individuals, we partner with

Schools, Companies, and

Language Centers. 

PRIVATE FRENCH ACADEMY

"IMPROVE & SPICE YOUR COMMUNICATION SKILL"

Register Now!
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Jodapris Christian University’s affiliate

program is open to anyone with an

online presence. Whether you’re a

Webmaster or a Digital Entrepreneur or

a Marketer & Agency or an Industry

leader or a freelancer, earn more money

by marketing your unique content. We

need help enrolling students!

Become An Affiliate

Are You Looking For Visibility?

If you are looking for visibility and you are still growing

your business, we are offering you a stage. Please email Dr.

Marie at dmarie@jodapris.com to schedule your interview.

We believe in you and your business. We want to be part of

your success!

DR. MARIE OSAKO DJEMO CEO

drmarie@jodapris.com +1 - 773 217 5712

Best regards,

Chicago, IL - United States

© 2022 - Jodapris - IMBS | All rights

reserved

US +1 - 773 217 5712

dmarie@jodapris.com

You received this email because you

signed up on our website or made

purchase from us.

Unsubscribe

Join Jodapris Christian University

Affiliate Team

Jodapris IMBS LLC
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